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could do said the king why
dont you take the Bbiblebibieibleibie and con-
found them and let the people see
their errors the priests said
we have tried that but have not

succeeded they have more arguments
in the bible than we have well
said the king I1 think yours is the
poorest religion of the two I1 will let
the latter day saints go on and
shallstall not interfere with them I1
would like this position to be taken
by those in this nation who are op-
posed to us bat they will not as-
sume this position for we can correct
them with the scriptures of divine
truth why do they not use the
word of god in their operations
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I1 am happy to have the opportu-
nity of meeting with the brethren
and to talk over the ammaffaffairslairsmairs pertain-
ingjn to the kingdom of god in this
conference we are engaged in a
work in which all of us are inter-
ested individually and collectively
it is a work that dinersdiffers from any

against us instead of thetho carnal
weapons which they happen to have
because they belong to a certain
party why not imitate the ex-
ample of jesus and try and persuade
us if we are in the wrong and pat us
in the right we desire to be saved
it is salvation we hope for it is the
desire for salvation in the Icingkingdomdom
of god that prompts me to say these
things and as long as god shows to
me that I1 am right as long as I1 have
an approving conscience before him
iinn carrying out the doctrines which I1
believe in so long with the help of
god will I1 advocate them let the
issue be what it may amen

thing else that exists at the present
time on the face of the earth and
in many respects it dindifdinersniersfiers from
anythingcac5 that ever has existedI1

I1
do not know that we are inini any wise
responsible for this or for the posi-
tion in which we find ourselves the
circumstances with which we are
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s7roundedsurrounded are not particularly or
specspeciallyioljloly of our own making0 nor
the principles in which we believe
we have an abidingabidin I1 faith as we
heard referred to thistilistills morning in
certain principles which have ema-
nated from the heavens and we find
ourselves on the earth at this par-
ticular time in this peculiar dispen-
sation and engaged in a work that is
derehderendependentdent I1 was going to say alto-
gether upon the Aliallailalmightynighty and which
is part and parcel of that programmeprogrammaprogramme
which existed in his mind before the
worwr6lledworld rolled into existence
therethemetheae havellave been different dispendespen

sationssationlationsbations exexisting in the various ages
of time as the purposes of god have
rolled on in relation to this earth
all of them more or less partook
of thhe6 same principles ttliateliattat have been
revealedreVellled unto nsus that is so far as the
gospelgoapelgoabel isis concerned but all of them
anordinordmoreror less differing
Tthehe first command given to man

waswdaada totd be fruitful to multiply and
repfeflreplenishaishiish the earth in other words
an earth hadbad been created and it was
necessary as it had been brought into
eexistencexistence and man placed upon it
that his seed should be propagated
that there might be bodies prepared
for spirits to inhabit that they
together might accomplish certain
purputpurposesposes in the designs of god per-
tainingtaining to thothe creation of the earth
by and by we eindfindendfend the people de-

parting from the principles of truth
from the laws of the gospel repu-
diating the fear of god grieving hihiss
holy spirit and incurring his dis-
pleasure then a flood came and
thetho inhabitants of thetha world with
the exception of a very few were
swept from it after the gospel
had been preached to all who then
lived and all bad had unan opportunity
to believe in and obey it A few
of them did so and lived in the fear
of god and according to the revelacevela

tlonstionseions which we have they were trans-
lated and caught0 up they had a sepa-
rate existence from those who lived
upon the earth and occupied the
position of translated beings and were
necessarily governed by other laws
than the denizens of the earth this
was one peculiarity of the dispensa-
tion before the flood then camecams
the flood which many people unac-
quaintedquainted with things as they existed
in the bosom of god and with his
purposes and designs consider was a
great cruelty an act of tyranny
evincing a spirit of outrage and op-
pression upon the inhabitants of the
world scepticsskeptics reason in this man-
ner sometimes the only reason of
their cavicavilinglinn being that they do not
understand god or his laws and de-
signs in relation to the earth and the
inhabitants that live upon it and
being ignorant of these things they
lreireare not comcompetencompetentcompetedpeten t jjudgesadges as to the
fitness of things generally and the
course pursued by the almighty in
relation to the inhabitants of the
earth hence they arrive at all kinds
of foolish conclusions the fact is
there were certain ideas connected
with the destruction of the world that
were good proper and merciful
mankind had committed unto them
certain powers among which was the
power to perpetuate their own spespeciesces
of which they could not according
to the laws of nature be deprived
while living and they had a certain
agency of their own which they
could act upon and the people who
were destroyed in the flood had de-
parted from the laws of god man
has a dual being not only a body or
mortal tabernacle but a spirit and
that spirit existed before hobe camecamo
here and if men before the flood

i hadbad been allowed to go on in their
iniquities and if with every thought
and imagination of their hearts
which were all unlawful and evil
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they hadbad been allowed to perpetuate
that kind of existence of coursecoarse
god would havebavahavabave had very little to
do with the operations of the earth
and the inhabitants thereof it would
therefore have been unjust to the
spirits created by our father in the
eternal worlds to force thimthem to come
and inhabit the degenerated bodies
which they must bavqrecehav&receivedived from
such

aib414adb
characters as the ogeneragenerationtiionlon

drowned in the flood and hence god
tooktjok away their agency by destroying
themthern from the face of the earth
because they were prostituting4 their
powers to an improper usaus6use and not
only injuring themselves by defying
the law of god but also inflictinginflictiuo
an evil upon unborn gerierationsgerfertionsgewiegerie rations by
perverting their own existence and
by their powers of procreation en-
tailing misery upon millions of
spirits that had a just right to look
for protection from their father
the almighty therefore took this
awful method to redress thisaggrathis aggra-
vated wrong and he hadahad a right to
do it why our stockraisersstockraiseristockraisers act
upon that principle a good deal I1
was talking to oneode of them a little
while ago who had a large flock ofI1sheep and he told me that he had
got some better stock and was going
to dilloffkilloffkillvffkilkii loff the poor ones in order that
he might raise only good stock and a
better breed than hebe then had I1
suppose that god had as much right to
do this as sheep raisers andapdaad cattle
raisers havehiuhinehinhlle and thus by cuttingotting off
that wicked generation from the
earth he deprived them ot0 the pri-
vilege of propagating their own
species and what then ohob they
were all damned no theytlleytiley were
not quite yes they were in part and
partly not god understands all
these things and manages matters
according to the counsel ofor his will
and hence he provided a way
whereby the people who were then

I1 drowned who would not listen to
gotisgo ls law and who hadbad departed
entirely from the precepts of jeho-
vah might hereafter have a chancachancochance
of obeying the laws of life and salva-
tion well were they not all tee-
totally doomed to go and be roasted
in flames forever and ever not
qniteanite for we read that jesus when
he was put to death in the flesh was
quickened in the spirit by which hahe
went and preached to the spirits inin
prison that sometime were disobedi-
ent in the days of noh when once
the iongsufferinglongIong suffering of god waited upon
them in those days hence we see
that instead of being eternally
damned jesus went to preachthepreach the
gospel of life and salvation to those
whom god in the days of noah
swept otoffoft by the flood in order that
he might introduce another state of
things and try to raiseraise up a people
who would listen to his laws and
obey his precepts
the scriptures say that jesus went

and preached to the spirits in prison
the same as hehehadchehadhadbad preached to others
on the earth what did he preach
do the scriptures say what behe came
to preach yes they say 11 liehelleile came
to preach the gospel to the poor to
bind up the brokenheartedbroken hearted to set at
liberty those who wero bounderboundrbounbounddRandnd to
open the prison doors to the captive
that is what behe came to do and he
did it
wevve are not connected with asomeacomea some-

thing that will exist only forfur a few
years somasom6some of the peculiar ideas and
dogmas of men some nice theory of
their forming the principles that
wewb believe in reach back into eter-
nity they originated with the godsgoda
in the eternal worlds and they reach
forward to the eternities that are to
come wevve feel that we are opera-
ting with god in connection with
those who were with those who are
and with those who are to come
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we find that after the days of
noah an order was introduced called
the patriarchal order in which every
mohnroaninanrohn managed his own family affairs
andbandtand prominent men among ththemem
were kings and priests unto god and
officiated in what is known among
us as the priesthood of the son of
god or the priesthood after the
order of melchisedec man began
again to multiply on the face of the
earth and the beads of families be-
came their kings and priests that is
the fathers of their own people and
they were more or less under the
influence and guidance of the al-
mighty we read for instance in
our revelations pertaining to these
matters of a man called melchizedec
who was a great high priest we
are told that 11 there were a great
many high priests in his day and
beforelefore him and after him and these
inenmen had communication with god
and were taught of him in relation
to their general proceedings and ac-
knowledgedknowledged the hand of god in all
things with which they were associ-
ated noah and his descendants
for a length of time did that which
was right in the sightright of god to a
very great extent butbybatbybut by and by
they departed from his law and
abraham was raised up asa a special
agent in the hand of the almighty to
disseminate correct principles among
the people and as a medium through
which god would communicate in-
telligencetelliielli gence and blessings to the human
family he went through a very
rigid course of discipline and was
tried in almost every possible way
until finally he was called upon to
offer up his son and then when he
attempted to do that and the lord
had fully proved him the lord said
1 I know that abrahamAbrahain fears me
that he has not withheld his only
son from me and I1 know that he
will command hishisshist children after him

to fear my name after god had
tried abraham he took him on to a
mountain and said unto him lift
up thine eyes eastward and west-
ward and southward and northward
for to thee and thy seed after thee
will I1 give this land and in thee
and in thy seed shall all the families
of the earth be blessed that was
a great blessing and it placed abra-
ham in a most prominent and im-
portant position before god before
the people and before the world
now although god made that pro-
mise unto abraham yet stephenSte phenphea
who lived some two thousand years
afterwards said that 11 god gave him
none inheritance in that land no not
so much as to setsefcseftsett his foot on yet he
promised that he would give it to
him and tovhistorbisborbis seed after him
there was a something peculiar about
all these men being in possession
of the everlasting Priestpriesthoodhoed which
is without beginning of days or end
of years they measured things with
the eye of the Almightly by the
principle of faith by the knowledge
and intuition which the spirit of god
gave them and the revelations which
it imparted and they felt like one of
old who said when a man dies
shall he live again all the days
of my life to my appointed time will
I1 wait until the change come in-
spired by the spirit of the living
god in possession of the principles
of revelation holding the keys of
the everlasting priesthood which
unlocked the mysteries of the king-
dom of god they looked forward
and backward and felt that they
were a part of the great programmeprogrammaproprograprogregrammeammommo
which god designed to accomplish
in regard to the earth it was not
for the immediate possession of some
temporary good not for the grasp-
ing of something that they could
hold for therthothe time being that they
were anxious but they wero afteralterattenaften
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riches exaltations glory and bles-
sings that would continue while
life or thought or heingbeing lasts or im-
mortality endures
from the loinsloina of abraham a

great many great prophets seers
revelatorsrevelatory men of godood kings
princes and authpnliesautyiiffies descended
and they raised uqanationup a nationnailon that was
powerful in its daydlyadly and generation
but they like 011oiloliboutersouters011fershersfers finally de-
parted from the laws of god and
from the principles of eternal truth
and then the power of6kak theMelchisedmelchisedcc31elebisedecmelchisedeccc
Priestpriesthoodhooihool was withdrawn from
them addandanaada tbthe iawlawbaw wapddewaaddqd because
of transgression andandlandiandlthoughthough they
became a numenumerousrou great wealthy
wise and intintelligentelligen t people yet they
lost for a long time the power in-
telligencetelli gence life andan lightnight tfif revela-
tion which the gosplgoip4jgolpl inipartsirriparts
then came thrtimetho tumetime when jesus

appeared on the earth he was 11 a
lamb slain from betirehefqrebetqre the founda-
tion of the worldndworlandworld andnd he came to
accomplish thingsiichthingsyrichthingsyrich hadbad been
planned by the afdj4almightygatyghty before the
world was he wiswitswhis the being to
whom the antediluviantediluviansI1ins and abra-
ham and 1isaaeisaacanc andjacoband jacob and the
prophets patriarchspatriarchy vndandnd those who
were filled with the spirit of god
and the light of revelation referred
to and to whom they looked to
him pointed all their sacrifices and
the shedding of the blood of bulls
and goats helfershelheibeihbl fershers lambs &cac jesus
introduced the gospel and if the
people would have received and
obeyed thetheprinciplesprinciplesprinciprincl plespiespleswhichwhich liehelleile taught
the kingdom of god would have been
established the dispensation of the
fullness of times brought in and in
the temple at jerusalem the bap-
tisms for the dead would have gone
on and the redemption oftheodthe livinglivinclivinaF
fludandfindrind the dead Wwouldmid havehagethave proceeded
but the people bouldcould not receive the
teachings of jesus here was a dis

pensationsensationpensa tion diffiedifferentrent from any of the
othersot liers
there was an elias to come who

was to turn the hearts of the children
to the fathers and the hearts of the
fathers to the children and when it
was asked jjjasussus 11 art I1 thonthenthoutheu tho
elias which was to come or do wowe
look for another it was told them
thistins is hebe irit ye can receive it
batbut they couldnotcould not and consequently
they beheaded john the baptist andaridarld
crucified jesusJesusandd Ait was declared
that not one ststone of their magnifi-
cent temple should be left upon
another without being thrown down
whichwiechwilch was literally fulfilled and the
ground upon which it atoostoostoodL was
ploughedsloughedploughed over jesus told ljisdishis dis-
ciples that when they saw 11 jerusal-
em encompassed about with artzarriesarrieaarrlesleuies
they wwereere to fleeflie to the mountains
one of the prophets in speaking of
the affairs that were then to titke
place ssildstidildiid that a certain powerpower1powers
should arise whichwilch should make war
with and prevail against the sapff4sar
and that that power should seek to
change thoithootim tieftimess and the laws and
that tleytieytheyfchouldfhouldshould be given into bis
handband for a time and timestunes andarid the
dividing of times very well these
things have taken place
we now turn oorour attention to tijimstis

continent andrind find that god trtrans-
planted

ansaDS
a people who were of the seclbecisecisc d

of Abrabrahamabato from palestine to thisthia
continent 11II ere they passed tbroughthrough
all kindsofkinds of vicissitudes and changes
sometimes abounding in iniquity and
vice at other timss full of virtue
sometimes they knowledgedacknowledgedav thetho
bandhand of god and at otherothen times disdiso
regarded it sometimes they wemwernwerowein
chastenedchasteneychastened byy the almighty and acar
other timespermittedtimes permitted to go on in
their iniquities at one timatimetiina there
was a people on this continent who
lived for nearly two hundredundredli years in
the fear of god under themetho direction
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of his spirit governed by the lawlawss
of the gospel and they hadbad all things
common among them and we arearc
informed that there never was a more
united happy and prosperous people
upon the face of the earth
these are some of the changes that

have taken place here and now we
are living in another age and undernuder
other circumstances the world is
waxing old myriads of people have
lived upon it generation after gen-
erationerllontion have come and gone some
good some bad some very wicked
xomeverysometome

i
veryveny righteous some pure and

holy 0thersothers to the contrary embrac-
inging every kind and all the peculiar
phases that have been developed by
the human family they have come
into existence and they have died
and whatribatnhat of them P what of the
good and what of the bad whatotal righteous and what of the
unrighteous what of their standstanastanastan9
ing bbefore46re god budpudnd what of the
nations that have existed that do
exiseexist adand that will exist these
awthjngsareu things which as intelligent
imimmprtalimmortalprtl beings demand ourouronauronan6n

I1sideirtionsiderafionflontion and what of us as papartrt
of them NWeneedaneedxieed to reflect and
it is propronerxpeplraf4e4 1 tuayweI1 vl shouldshould under
stanspielhjbgstana01ifpjbgI1 lpin

0 relation to these
thithingsiDgs fb have our part to per-
formforcform wewedlfindWedLondfind ourselves in the
world in dithisTs day and age which is
thatwhiebthat which was spoken of by paul
4cthethe dispensation of the falnessfulness

of ivinesiiinestimes when god would gatherkathergathen
together all ihinahinthings9s in one whether
they bobe things in the heavens or
things on the earth there is
something very remarkable very
peculiar in that expression what
ttheha rgathering is in the heavens it
ia nott for us to say at the present
timem ywhatghat the gathering is on theeartiseartivearth we have some little idea of
from the things with which we areagoassociatedcisCIAclaW there is a peculiarity
no 14

about it As I1 haihalsaidsaldd before we find
ourselves living in this day and we
are called upon to perform a certain
work in connection with the eco-
nomy and designs of god pertaining
to the earth we live on pertaining to
ourselves to our progenitors and to
the whole human family that havebave
existed upon the face of the earth
we are here to do a certain work
which god has set us to do and as
I1 have said we have had very littllittlec
to do in bringing about the matter
we did not originate it we talk
sometimes about joseph smithsiitbsiita he
did not oriainateoriginate it he told us
about a great reanynaanyrpany things that we
talk about aiiduandriidu nnfoldedpfoldedunfolded many prinprin-
ciplesciplesuntountousantousuntousus but howowdidhekuowdidaidald he know
thethem godGOO called him and set minhim
apablasaparlasp2.2 as heho called noah in his daday1
and ass bhee ccalledailed enoch abraham andana
mbsesmases in their day and as he called
the prophets and jesus in their
day as hohe called nephi lehi mor-
oni and alma in their day upon
this continent he has called usitstis
and has introduced to our view cer-
tain principles and we have been
learning these principlesprincplesprineplesprincprine plespies gradually
the first thing was to get baptized
a very simple affair a very little
thing nevertheless it was an ordi-
nancenancg of god he appointed it and
we wentwont and were baptize4athfenbaptized ehenteeneben
wewe had fiandstends laid upon us ratierqtiefrahethelhe
reception ofoftheodthethe holy dhoiiadghost sad
we partook more or less of its ahujttfluwhu
ence accordinga to ouroar fithfalnesfaithfalnias
and diligence0 in keeping the COcom-
mandments

M
mandments of god
we had not anything to dewithdowithdo with

originating this work y iieitherneitherelther lladhad
joseph smith neither hadbadbaahaa 011olioiiolierolivrer
cowdebowdecowderyryt hornorbornor brigham younyoung9gnor nocnor
any of the twelve nor the dirstfirst
coucouncil6611 nornbrabr the bisbishopsBilhops nor anyinyauysuy
other man livinglivinIt godwd hashitshiis his warkw6rk
to perform

1

and at the proper time
and in his bowntvnpvn way he will fulfill his

yoivoivolyol xvii
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own purposes and build up his king-
dom hahe commenced it at his own
timetimaetimme and hebe called joseph smith
and gave him revelation he told
him about the ancienthistoryancient history of the
people of this continent and enabled
him to translate it he gave him a key
to all these things he could not
have done it without any more than
you or I1 could he was indebted to
god just as much as you and I1 are
and so were his brethren who were
with him joseph smith had many
revelations but who gave them to
him by what spirit and intelligence
were they unfolded and communi-
cated to his mind god revealed
them to himhinr he obeyed the behestsbehesta
of jehovah when god called him
and set him aaltapartaplt hohe was obedient
just the same as you and I1 were
when the elders of israel came forth
to preach the everlasting gospel we
obeyed it andanoana through obedience we
obtained the&iritthe spirit of god and that
brought ususintousietointo the position which
we occupy atatthecouttoute present timeAand now about the gathering who
underxtoodfnytingunderstood anything about it the
ancient prophets prophesied about
it but what did we know about it
or what do the world todayto day know
about it nothing only as it hashai
been revealed if god had not
revealed it we should have been as
ignorant as the rest of mankind are
and so we should about our dealingssealingssealings
and the eovencovenantsants that menman and wo
ruen make with one another that the
fools around us do not comprehend
they think we arearaarg fools but we know
they are that is the difference be-
tween usUB we know they are igno-
rant brutish foolish and know not
goagod nor his lawslawa nor the principles
of truth but we know something
about these things because god has
revealed them to us
we heard thistiuis morning that thisthid

waswan a time in which to build temterntermtemm

piesplespieh and you know that we are
now engaged in a work of that
kind why are we thus engaged
Is it for our sakes only god for-
bid the gospel that we preach is
not for ourselves only we have
not preached it these many years
that we might make money by it
I1 have traveled a great many thou-
sands of miles to preach this gospel
without purse and without scrip and
I1 see many men around and before
me who have done the same thing
was it for ourselves no was
it because it was pleasant no
but god had revealed certain princi-
ples to us pertaining to the salvation
of the world in which we live he
had committed a dispensation of the
gospel to us and it was woe unto
us if weivevve preached not that gospel
whether we liked it or not but
we did like it and we went forth in
the name of isriIsraisraelseldeid god aiaalaaidand god
went with us and sanctioned our
testimony by his spirit andaudauaana by the
gift of the holy ghost we could
not have done these things or I1 will
acknowledge that I1 could not neither
could any of my brethren unless
god hadbad been with us we had not
sufficient faith and intelligence but
god imparted hishixbigbis spirit his intelli-
gence and the gift of the holyghostHoly Ghost
to the elders of israel and they
went forth bearing precious seed
the seed of eternal life and they
came again rejoicing and bringing
their sheaves with them ainaandsindanaalna here
they are gathered into the garner
what for for ourselves no
we are or ought to be workerscoworkersco
with god in the accomplishment of
his purposes in relation to the world
in which we live and people that
have lived before us and those that
shall come after us the principlesprinci piasplaspigs
which we are in possession of ema-
nated from god the priesthood
which god has revealed emanated
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and originated with the gods inatheinhhein1the
eternal worldsids it is the principle by
which they are governed aweandiaye by
which god governs all things which
exist and we as the servants of god
acknowledge the hand of god in all
these things can I1 preach do I1
hayehave any intelligence god im-
parted it can my brethren preach
have they intelligence god im-
parted it did joseph smith or
brigham young have intelligence
god imparted it have we been
delivered at various times and has
the hand of god been manifested
in our behalf yes or we couldconid
not have been here todayto day the
powers of darkness would have
prevailed against nsus the enemies of
zion would have put their fotfatfeet upon
our necks and would have trampled
us to the dustaustdast of death long ago
we talk about the intelligence that
has been manifested in connection
with this work where did it come
from it camecamo from god As youyon
heard this morning god in answer
to the prayers of thousands has in
apiredspiredalired his servants and has given
them intelligence to carry on his
work and it has been carried on
under the influence guidance and
direction of the spirit of god with-
out that none of us couldcoula have done
anything more than the rest of man-
kind who led us god who
has sustained us here god and
who will continue to sustain us
the almighty these fools who
think they can trample under foot
the servants of god and overthrow
the kingdom of god are reckoning
without their host they are pushingpashing
against the buckler of the great
jehovah and they will find that hebe
will put a hook into their nose and
lead them in a path they know not
of israel will rise and shine and
the power of god will rest upon his
people and the work that he has

commcommencedencedmillwill roll forth until the
kingdoms of this world shall become
the kingdoms of our god and his
christ and he shall rule for everaver
and ever the purposes of god
are not going to be thwarted by
the folly vanity and ignorance of
men and as we had very little to do
with introducing these things wowe
have really very little to do with
carrying them on somebody was
speaking this morning in reference
to certain men who thought that if
they left the church the workworkwould1wouldswouldo
not go on that is perfectly ridickridicuridicu
lous therathere are certain things thatdthatthai
have to be accomplished in the eco-
nomy of god and no man or com-
bination of men can stop them no
influence that he world can exert can
hinder them for god is at the helm
and he will roll forth hihis own work
hear it youyon men of the world youyonyolayoia
cannot go further than god will let
youyon any more than the latter day
saints can it is in gods work that
we are engaged there is nothing
really selfish about our operations
when we come right down to the
bottom of the work for we are all
engaged with god and with thetho
spirits of just men made perfect and
with the priesthood that have existed
before us and with the intelligences
that surround the throne of god
with all these intelligences wo are
united in the grand work of rolling
forth the designs and purposes of
god you do not have the latter
day saints only to fight against but
you have to fight all the just and
good who have lived and died on thetho
earth and who live again and be-
sides these you have to fight with
god and his angels and the intelli
genciesgonciesgennies who surround his throne
As latter day saints we are some-

times apt to think that we must look
after ourselves individually we
are a good deal like the man who
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when praying said god bless me
and my wifelifeelfeeife my soneonkon john and his
wife us four and no more amen
there was no philanthrophy benevo-
lence or kind feeling towards the
rest of mankind there and too many
of us feel a good deal in the same
way As latter day saints we ought
to feel and when we feel right we
shall feel that we are thathe represen-
tatives of god upon the earth that
wowe are engaged in building up his
kingdom that we are living in an
age when god designs to accom-
plish certain purposes and we are
desirous of operatingcooperatingco with him
in that labor and it is our mission
to help to save the living to redeem
the dead and to bring to pass the
things spoken of by the prophets
this is the position that we occupy
and a great many things have yet to
be introduced before these thingsthinas can
be accomplished
we aresirestre commencingC to build tom-c tem-

ples and hence as I1 said before our
dispensation diffdifferslersfers from others which
have preceded it it is kind of a
time for settling up accounts you
know when a man goes to work on
monday tuesdaylvednesdaytuesday wednesday thurs-
day and friday he keeps account of
what he does and when saturday
comes it is a kind of settlingupsettlingup day
it is so with us it is so with the
world our day is a kind of settling
up day the elders bayehavebatehatehaye been forth
and gathered together a few of the
people to whom they have preached
others are gathering and now we at
home here are engaged in building
temples what for for ourselvesyes for somebody else yes
for our friends who have lived yes
for other peoples friends who have
lived yes and to feel after all
nations who have lived for we are
interested in the welfare of all the
peoples who have ever existed on this
earth audand like god we arears feeling

after them with a fatherly kind
generous and philanthropic feeling
that is why we arearo building our
temples that is why men are called
upon to labor upon these temples
for wo desire to enter therein and to
officiate and administer for the living
and the dead

well but it takes a little money
oh does it never mind the gold
and the silver are the lords the
cattle on a thousand hills are his and
we shall get a little of his gold and
silvermilversliver and in using it in building
temples to the name of the lord we
are taken intoin to partnership witkwith him we
unite with god and with the angels
and with the spirits ofjust men mademado
perfect with the priesthood that ex-
isted anciently and with the godsgoan
we all unite together for the accom-
plishmentplishment of gods purposes and wawe
will feel after the inhabitants of
the earth if people are foolish
around us we cannot help that let
them go on and exhibit their folly
god will take care of nsus he is aas
much interested about us as we are
and a good deal more and he is as
much concerned about the rolling
forth of this work as we are and a
good deal more the ancient nephitesnephiteaNepNephhitesitesitea
who lived on the earth those men of
god who through faith wrought
righteousness accomplished a good
work and obtained exaltation areara asag
much interested in the welfare of
their descendants as wowe aresirelire anandd a
good deal more and abraham 19laakolaaaorac
and jacob and those ancient men of
god who once lived onou the earth and
who yet live are as much interested
in the accomplishment of gods pur-
poses as we are and a good deal more
well then what have we to do
why to fulfill the duties devolvdevoladevolvinging
upon us as thetheyy come along0 daydy by
day and to introduce every principleprinciprinclploplapio
that is calculated to satsaysatesavee the living
and redeem the dead Vwee are nothothoi i
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alone in these thingsthinas0 others are
operating with nsris I1 mean all the men
of god who ever lived and they are
saas much interested as we are and a
good deal moreinore for they know more
and they without us cannot be made
perfect neither can we be perfected
without them we are building
temples for them and for their
posterity and wowe are going to operate
in thesethess temples as we have done here-
tofore for their welfare and for the
welfare of their posterity and then
they are operating for us behind the
vail with god and hefhe intelligences
which surround his throne and there
is a combination of earthly beings
and of heavenly beings all undernuder the
influence of the same priesthood
which is an everlasting priesthood
and whose administrations are effe-
ctive in time and in eternity we are
all operating together to bring about
the same thingsthins and to accomplish
the same purposes
well then what shall we do we

will build the temples and dont
yonyou think we shall feel a little better
while we are doing it I11 think we
shall4brshall for while we are so doing wewe
shall have the approbation of god our
joeenlyex7enlydenly father and of all good men
who hasehavehasl veriverever lived and we may need
this by and dyny whennhen we get through
this world thessthcssthaposno2po gentiles do not
need anything of this klukiukial 4 they are
all going to heaven anyhow otcatoato t we
want to make friends of the mammon
of unrighteousness that when we fail
they may receive us into everlasting
habitations I1 want friends behind
the yailtailyali I1 want to be the friend of
god and god to be my friend I1 want
to help to roll forth the kingdom of
god and to build up the zion of the
most high and I1 want to see my
brethren engaged in the same work
and we will do it in the name of
israels god we will do it
we talk about the ordersometimesorderorden sometimes

well we will do that too what
would you yes to be sure I1 would
or anything else that god wantswan ts of
me I1 am on hand that is my feel-
ing about these things well but is
there not a good many weaknesses to
see I1 think there is dont youyon
think there is about you just ex-
amine yourselves and then answer the
question whether you have not a good
many weaknesses I1 think there are
a great many things amongamong us that
we ought to be ashamed of we arearoarmamm
covetous grasping and grinding
there Jsis not enough human sympa-
thy brotherhood and kindly feeling
among us every man in zion ought
to feel that in every other he has a
brother and a friend and not a
ravenous character who would grasp
everything that he has and grind him
to the dust of the earth I1 want
liberality generosity kindness and
the love of god within us and flowing
around us like wells of water spring-
ing up unto everlasting life these
are the principles by which we ought
to be actuated andaud governed let thetha
potsherdspotsherds of the earth strive with thetho
potsherdspotsherds of the earth god will take
care of his own affairs and managemanaga
them his own way zion is onwaranwaronward
her progress can not and will not babe
retarded I1 will prophesy it in the
name of israels god it is onward
onward onward until the purposes
of god shall be accomplished until
the towers of zion shall ariarlarisese until
her temples shall be built until the
living shall be saved until the dead
shall be redeemed and until 11 the
knowledge of god shall cover the
earth as the waters cover the sea
let us then cleave to righteous-

ness and truth lay aside our folly
vanity andalid nonsense our egotistsegotisnaegotisrs
ignorance and covetousness and every-
thing that is wicked sinful narrow
and contracted and let us feel that
we are servants of god engaged in
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rolling forth his kingdom and accom-
plishingplishing his purposes upon the earth
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I1 have been requested this after-
noon to preach upon the subject of
marrimarriageaoeaae it is a subjectwbichsubject which has
beenleen often laid before the latter day
saints and it is certainly one of great
importance to the saints as well as to
the inhabitants of the earth for I1
presume that no person who believes
in divine revelation will pretend to
say that marriage is not a divine
institution andifandiaand if this bethecasebethebe the case itisit is
one which affects all thethehumantheohumanhuman family
1I will select a passage of scripture

inin4 relation to this divine institution
as it existed in the days of moses
in selecting however this passage I1
do not wish the congregation to sup
pose that we are under the law of
moses particularly there are many
great principles inculcated in that
law which the lord never did intend
to comedome to an end or be done away
eternal principles moral principles
thentherethen there are others that werewere done
away at the coming of our savior hebe
having fulfilled the law because we

I1 may god help us to be faithful in
the name of jesus amen

find certain declarations contained in
thothe law given to moses that does not
prove that the latter day saints are
under that law that same god that
gave the law of moses tbthothee being
that we worship is just as capable
of giving laws in our day as in moses
day and if hebe seessees proper to alter
the codecods given to mosesalosa and to give
something varyingfromvarying fromoromorem it we hayohavehayehatehato
borightnorightno right to say that he shall notdonoldonolnot do
so therefore in selecting the pas-
sage which I1 am about to read it is
merely to show what god did in
ancient times and that he may do
something similar in modern times
in the 21st chapter of exodus

speaking of a man who already had
one wife moses says if he take
him another wife her food her
raiment and her duty of marriagemarriaga
shall he not diminish it will bobe
recollected that thisibis law was given to
a polygamic nation when I1 speak of
iaa polygamic nation I1 meanmeab a nation
that practisedpracticed both plural and single


